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(A.N.A. Apr. 20) Pilot T6m ("Zip")
Gunn, was breathless after his record smashr
ing trial flight in the AntbjLis,ter,but
.A.N.A. reporters were allowea
brief
interview with the now famouk flier.
When asked if he thought the F-1069
would attain 5,000 miles per:hour speed
,he answered with an emphatic - "Whewl"
How does it feel to go 3,000,miles per
hour? Tom said, "Aaagghhhl" When asked
if he were anxious to take the new plane
up again he said "Aaaghhhh -,mumble-mumble"l
Pilot ,Gunn, in keeping with the new airforce policy of age and experience rather
than reckless youth, is a graying man of
52 years with over ten thousand hours of
dual time in his log. He wa~ a member of
the famous Latrine Escadrille in WoW.Io and
personal pilot to'P.F.C. Gil(~lock
during
the more recent Korean confliqto
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a\)tlic lo?Ulousvievl of the new USAF super-superel'a):lh fl..ghter
is one of the first official photo
s
~Q~y !'eleasedby the' Department of Scare-theSaid to be "the airplane most unlikely
~ast Off the ground", the Benthood F-1069 Ant~\)ll:t):le.~l." has wings manufactured by Gillete razor
~~t'ltilnY' (the!'e'
re blue) ani engines developed at
~e Illo
e!,TOol Works. The engines, said to be
Itl..()l'l. at Powerful in the world, produce 8 milCent'l..gramsof thrust.
,!)\lJ:-'
tnj_~es
longinitial test flights speeds of 3,000
~~~e pee!'
hour were attained with comparative
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COMMENTS FROM T HE FRONT OFFICE
J .. R. Van Pelt

The "Old Timer" gave us some good thoughts
on Marcus Daly in_the last issue of the Amplid What constitutes a first-class engineering
fiero After several turns at receiving the
~ Ucation? The faculty is constantly studymisguided attention of irresponsible people
various aspects of this question.
Prob-s
bent only on deviltry and disfigurement, Mar~ ~ everyone will agree that the right subcus certainly is not a thing of beauty to
le~tmatter must be taught, that adequate
grace the entrance to our campuso
Also,
t~ o:atory facilities are necessary, that
certainly Marcus needs to be rejuvenated, and
li~ lnstitution must have and use a good
once cle&1ed up there needs to be a new tra~
p ~ary, and that the faculty must be both
dition started--that of protection and pride
~~fessionallY competent and personally
, _,in this ~tatuary which is the only one of its
~.."kind",·II te~ested in the job.
Another factor is :__':'We clean and repaint our nM" on Big Butte,
j~ talked about so often but is probably
we are proud that it is our uM", we resent
att~ as Impor-tant.e the professional
ltUde of the students.
destructive efforts against ito In the same
light, Marcus is our Marcus; like the "Mil he
lib An engineering college differs from a
In e~al arts college in one important respect .. is a symbol of Butte, of Montana, of MSM; he
also should be admired and protectedo
Instead,
intthe liberal arts college students may be
the one is protected and the other is made
in e~ested in almost any type of care~r or _
1 none at all; that is, they may be In col,-.,--..:.,.;
;,tht{:butt of every kind of mistreatment by the
very ones who own him&
ll:~e
,lIlerelyfor the fun of it. In an engifT
Thousands of people from every sta~e of the
be r1ng college, however, most students come
union and even from foreign countries see our
p!, caUse they are planning seriously on a
"M" up on the butte and are interested in its
co~fessional career in engineerinl?
They.
being thereo A large number of these same
t'e~ to college with the expect.at.Lon of do Lng
thousands drive up the hill to the School of
lle ~rk, studying subjects that are not
Mines, guide-books and maps in hand, to see
se~eSsarily easy, and thus preparing themour campus and our renouned mineral exhibitso
en ~es for a-lifetime of professional work in
€lneering and industry.
They also see Marcus, right at the campus entrance, and I've seen them walk all around
b~ Of course the engineering student is
him, attempt to'read the inscription, and
!'ec
an, and therefore needs a normal quota of
talk with one another about hirn, You can well
lvelfeation. Every engineering faculty is
th aWare of this fact, and does not expect
imagine at least some of the things they say,
The reason this statue of Marcus Daly
a : student to spend more than about 50 hours
in eek in academic work.
But every professor
causes such interest is two-foldo
To some of
these visitors he is the living likeness of
StUcian
engineering college does expect his
ents to work hard for those 50 hoursG
the man with whom they have become acquainted
through reading historical accounts and stoStUciAlong in the spring of the year many
ries of Butte and Montanao
To others, he
a.)_s
e)nt~ (and probably many faculty members
0
represents one of the last great works of the
con fl.nd it increasingly difficult to
~~centrate for even 40 hours a week.
The
Frenchman, Sto Gaudin, one of the worldvs forea. s~rtant thing to remember is that making
most contemporary SCUlptors.
A decrepit Marse):"
cCess in the engineering profession is
cus is definitely not a good introduction to
our campus, and his condition does not rea.)_o~ous
bUsinesso
The professor can get
flect good opinions upon uSo
€l:'il.ci g ~ry well without handing out high
School traditions should be those people,
~a.:i.l.
es, but the student who fails to do his
practices, or attitudes of the past which by
~na.trpr~paration pays a high price for.
emulation teach us and help us to be better
t1J.tu entl.On to business.. It may cost him
students and better citizenso
How, then,
a ~ere promotions worth thousands of dolJ..am3
can desecrative, or destructive, or inconeb.g:i.~r.
,One of the satisfactions of an
al:'eeerl.ng college is that most students
_.
siderate, or juvenile, or immature, or immoral
attitudes or practices of any sort be conwell aWare of this fact.
sidered as a standard of tradition?
How can
~e As
said, it takes many factors to
the a flrst-class engineering education;
such practices as disfiguring Marcus, getting
thesattitUde of the student is just one of
plotched and raiSing Hell on M-Day, going to
neighboring schools to destroy their property,
~ sh:i:tIn future issues of the Amplifier
(lthe make some comments on some of the
and generally making juvenile nuiscances of
r f t
~orso
(continued)

~r

!

:rselves
be called traditions?
If those
th~ tra.di tions, I think we had better try to
tnk up something else.
Other schools have
t l'ad.'
t·
h~ l lons of which they can be proud; let's
e som.eof those too 1
~tLet's talk this business over and come up
Gu. h some mature campus opinion.
The Copper
clard, OUr Sophomore service society will
c~an up Marcus so he can be a credit to our
allP'Usif the rest of us will back them. I'm
for it.
Howabout you?
"

The deacon who had not been to church
service in several weeks met his pastor and
wound up his explanation like this:
"You
don't have to be in church every Sunday in
order to be a good Christian."
"That's true," the pastor admitted, "of
course, a womandoes not have to be married
to be a mother, but you'd be surprised how
many think it is a good idea."
DORMAN
ELECTED

Another Old Timer
Class of MCMXXVIII
NEWSRELEASE
SeT~e annual joint meeting of the Montana
c~tlon of the A.I.M.E. and the Andersonc;f~isle Technical Society, student chapter
~llhe A.I.M.E. at Montana School of Mines,
p.l1 b~ held on Wednesday, April 25, ~t 8: 00
carn" In the MuseumBuilding. on the Mines
PUs.

~~rief talks on wo~k in different
fields
st'Udbe presented by Mines students.
The
ents and their topics follows:
en~Win Westerman, senior in metallurgical
An~lneering, "Zone Refining of Metals";
"Stt-e\o{
Mular, senior in mineral dressing,
st'U~ea.nu.ng
Potentials";
Don Cenis, graduate
~e en~ in mining, "Investigative
Methods
c~~dlng Hydraulic Back Fill";
Larry Mc"F'chy-,.senior in petroleum enginee::ing,
d.1.l.c~tlonFracturing to Increase on Progecl.lO~";Theodore Eyde, graduate student in
~ect?glcal. engineering,
"Geochemical Proslng".
~re~Olmly- R. Dorman, Bi;march, North Dakota,
~ec~l~ent elect of the Anderson-Carlisle
~ntcal SOCiety, will preside.
~bl.~fr~Shm.entswill be served.
The general
~s
invited to attend.
.
trcit-ofessor Gustav Stolz, Jr., of the PelttCll.t~Engineering Department, attended the
trcl. y-bUSiness meeting of the Billings Pe~es~tunSection of the A.I.M.E. held last
tJ.cw_
ay-at the Petroleum Club. Mr Ralph
SChl,, Glendive district
representative
of
~g ~berger,
presented a paper "Electric
~, Jnterpretation-Cedar
Creek Anticline".
. ~~ ack Parker of Geo. Green Est. discussed
~~~~~ oil exploration
activity
and the
~Cl1tlcance of recent oil discoveries
in
0

~

------------------------------

Bob Dorman, Junior in Mining, was elected
President of the Student A.I.M.E. branch on
the campus Wednesday night.
Gordon Parker,
South Africa, was elected Secretary-Treasurer.
Numerous-other students were elected to fill
vacated posts but since these names have not
been made available to Amplifier to date,
they will appear in the next issue.
OverheardParker:

"I guess I'll
have to maintain
friendly relations
between the
u.S. and South Africa, now."

Dining RoomPallor~

... ,

Smiley tells us that he had nothing to do
with the new color scheme in the Dining Room.
Now, Smiley, whq else painted it on???
i~~H'~~'~

Bob Dorman-"I tips my hat before
in front of ladiesl"

I swears

WHEN
LITTLEJACKOPENED
HIS PIGGYBANKWITH
A TACKHAMMER
HE FOUND
EXACTLY
100 COINS
THATHADA TOTALVALUEOF FIVE DOLLARS.HOW
MANY
DIFFERENTCOINSWERETHERE
t
ANDWHAT
WASTHE_NUMBER
OF EACH?? (Submitted without
answer in "Said and Done")

_'>~7 J

f

The young couple had

been
a littleand hard
pressed
for money
the bride
had been preparing hamburger in as many different
~~
.
ways as she knew how.
(~c\
On the 12th day she
_/'....(~/~~-:1D served still another ver(~/
sion of chopped meat. As
the husband surveyed it
wearily he murmured:
"Hownow, ground cow?"
-''\'t~i'''~

ill
THETATAUNEWS
ThNo",that election time is drawing near,
Co
eta,Tau would like to point out the acon~hshments and activities
of its members
th he campus and remind the student body··
ti~t Theta Tau is the ~
active organiza-'_,
~ .2ll ~
campus0
OfTheta Taus are very prominent as officers
c~the vario~s groups on the School of Mines
of/Us. All of the Junior and Senior class
th :tcers are Taus, as are the officers of
Ai e Anderson-Carlisle Society. The Arnold
Pl'~SO?iety and the Glee Club officers are
Co
...o~nately Theta Taus, and the editor,
~~ed:ttor, and many of the Magmastaff are
ers of our fraternity.
ln
a.na k
, eeping with the fact that Theta Tau is
en ,t:tonal professional
(not merely social)
se;~neering fraternity,
we are sponsoring a
t~:t:s of movies, both technical and enterng, the benefit of all of the
st1ld.n:i.for
sPe
body. (Incidentally,
watch for a
~lal feature on the 26th of April).
Thet
e are proud of the fact that members of
lllent
a T~u were the ones who were instrurec al an making the coffee shop, until
a.p~ntlY,a mere target for campaign promises,
~ce 1.n which to drink coffeeQ
~het addition to these accomplishments,
aCho
\ Taus held the dominant roles in the
and 0 Play, are active on the debate team,
spo~re taking a prominent place in the
Ths activities.
a.cti~S? are but some of the more important
~<l.Inp'll. t1.es of Theta Tau members on the
~s thS. The important thing to keep in mind
~ha'll.s
at, because of the promine.nt role the
the In have played in campus life,
they make
lost
logical choices for ASSMoffices.
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SIGMA
RHONEWS
The I
nterfraternity
I cesSf'Ul

Dance was very sucthat th· Everyone that attended reported
the t' ey enjoyed themselves.
Judging by
e
~heIn.s that some of the revellers dragged
oPe~hves home it must have been good. We
a.:t'fai at this will be kept as an annual

i
r.

th
The S'
t e Illo :tgmaRho Fraternity
is 100%behind
ralllbV?lUentto keep the Marcus Daly Statue
Pi'allli
e:tng defaced.
All the members have
I Qtt~;~d to back the Copper Guard in their
I ~thel' to prevent further damage There are
th.celw~yS,in the opinion of the Fraternity,
:tllg e rate "M" Day, besides ruining some~istoriCal
value.

STUDENT
COUNCIL
NEWS
by
Ed Westerman
The Student Council has officially
designated May2 as itA" Day, in honor of Dean
Adami, who at the present time is spending
his last year here at the School of Mines.
We thought that we could forsake the name of
"M" Day for one year to give to Dean Adami,
who is yet a greater tradition,
part of the
recognition that we owe him. Letts co-operate
to make "A" Day a big success, and something
for the Dean to remember us bye
We agree with the Copper Guard that Marcus
Daly should be cleaned up, preferably on
A-Day, and preserved in that state for as
long a time as possible.
If the Copper Guard
need assistance in the form of materials or
money for this purpose, they should see the
Student Council about it.
Wewill be glad
to offer any assistance which may render
Marcus an asset to our campus ,
Tentative plans for the systematic solicitation of beer prior to A-Day have been
established..
Rho, Tau, and Independent representatives
should meet with the Council
at a future date to iron out the details.
Since the coffee shop has turned into quite
a busy place, we decided that it should have
a bulletin board. We.'.ll try to put one up in
their right away..
We're going to have an issue on the A-Day
ballot this year that we want the ASSMstudents to vote on. The question 'is this:
Should the incoming Freshmen (Fall-1956) be
required to wear beanies for a certain portion
of the Fall semester? Wethink that it might
do a lot toward raising school spirit
if the
practice were continued through the years.
We have decided upon several categories in
the beard-growing contest:
Best All-Round Beard
(Best Prize)
Best Character Beard
Longest Beard
The Best Try
/
·Several consolation prizes will also be offer-.
ed. Faculty members will probably be selected
to do the judging.,
Mining Terms: by Al Lonegran
Efficiency Engineer:
One who expands his
field until he knows nothing about everything.
Expert:
One who narrows his field
knows everything about nothing.

until

he

0

Mother Lodeg A parent who apparently died in
the workhousee

NOTES FROM THE OFFICE
I

"GIRL SCOUT PANEL DISCUSSION"

a Our

spotlight this week focuses on Clare
whose pleasing personality keeps the
reau running smoothlyc
Clare came to MoSoMo
in March of 1955.
Her husband, George, who is
~IllPloyed
by the A.C .x. Company, her two
7aUghters, Donna, age 8, and Shirley who is
~keep Clare out of mischief.
She still
h ages, however, to pursue her favorite
c~bby- of--(we decided it was unprintable)t
. are turns out some fancy knitting, though,
~~ the few hours she has left over after her
~o1in prac t"lClng.

I ~sh

I·
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~

"HERE COMES THE BRIDE"

~

Wednesday evening
found the office force
~\\\
-~--;
-(~
assembled at Alice
~
'\\' \
Rae v s home where they
\.----.,.__~:
~~,
had a kitchen shower for
~ t!;.:J
a certain young lady who
l'
firmly believes that two can
/,"eas cheaply as one and moved the date
'1~~1ll 248 days up to 17.
.After several
~leresting and amusing (? 1) games were
A aY-ed,Erma opened her many useful gifts.
ho~Ostdelicious lunch was served to the
3io~ed guest, her mother, Mrs. Moore, her
~.ster-in_law Mrs. Hazel Button, Elvie
"~l:'
'
to ay-, Margaret Rosecrans, Louise Hunger~~l:'d, Clare Rush Dorothy Nile, Lois Ford"'-I.el:' G'
nae. ' t.n,race Fabatz, Helen Allen," and A l'lce
\>ill"Llat the gals are wonder-Lug now lS-the prediction of the spoon come true??
=-

'\

=-"

THE FOOD SITUATION

'J

0

0

l' .
i\),,\/,,\),
Cent hl.sweek finds a vacant chair in ~he
~njo l:'~ TyPing Office
Marva Powell lS
at WYing a vacation to the friendly state
V \I__j, \1""

0

~_n~

Mrso Ralph Olsen and the Co-eds presented
a panel discussion on "The Opportunities for
Women Students at the Montana School of Mines"
at the Senior Girl Scout Meeting on A.pril 12th
at the Y.MoC"A.
Coeds participating in the
progbam included Glada Ann Nichols, Veda
Kendall, ~na
Vivien, Delmay Hash and Rose
Marie Scotto MUsical numbers from the Coed
Skit of The Blast were presented by Veda
Kendall $ Glada Ann Nichols and Myrna Vivien.
A question and answ-er peiod followed"
Mrs. Howard Place is the advisor for the
Senior Scoutso

__o_n_.

_

STUDENT WIVES NEWS
~aC!~eStUdent Wives Club entertained the
II i ty WOlIlen'sClub the evening of April
eho'l-;
n the Petroleum Bui.Ld.ing, Mrs" Kroeze
onaed ~lides from various countries taken
last t!":tpshe and her family made to Europe
'th s,'llrmner.
~Pl:'il
e!"e'Will be a special meeting on 'I'hur's
e,
~s~b26, at 7:30, in the Co-ed room, to
. 'the1e and bind the cookboo~so
,
:tn ho nen regular meeting WlII be a d i.nnerthe,{no!"
of the senior wives to be held at
~~l.J.egas Club on Wednesday, May 9, at 7~30 e
'la"e
any of the wives who wish to attend, and
<'836got lIladetheir reservations, ple~e phone
~time
during the day of Aprl130.

by Old Timer
There is one subject in the Residence Hall
that is universal and accepted by all; namely
food! Usually it is discussed in the form of
a gripe, but occasionally a few good words
can be heard for the.Residence Hall food.
These are almost always heard from visitors,
especially visitors from other schools and
colleges.
They do not say it just to be polite, but almost always because it is trueo
They are comparing our food with what they
are used to at their own dormitorieso
At the Montana School of JllinesResidence
Hall, as at the other Montana University
System eating halls, a report is made up by
the kitchen staff as to what will be needed
for the next three months, judged on the enrollmento
This is then sent to the Business
Office where it is forwarded to Helena, here
the contract is put up for bid. The best bid
of course, takes the contract and then the
food is distributedo
Theoretically, the food should, under this
system be of top qualityo
Whether it is or
not, this article does not intend to evaluate. To feed a hundred young men, three meals
a day, seven days a week, and please them all,
all the time, is quite a job, especially if
the kitchen is under-staffedo
To vary the
food, and prevent monotony when students are
paying approximately $15 a week for board
and room, is a difficult problem too.
Hence, next time you hear the "food
situation" being discussed, remember that
the quality and preparation of the food at
M.SoMo is no worse than at other state
schools.

Crosscut:

The:lo11gest distance between two
points, surveyed by a. graduate of
Maiden Rocko

leIT. Gus St:.;lz J us Coloradu SC~"l')ol of hines,
Petroleum,
I'iS lJ. of OkLahcma , Pet.ro.Leum, has
become a familiar
figure
tr: the Pet.r-o.Leum
majors on the campus.
'Thirty six. ye;:,r old
Gus, born and raised
in Victoria,
Texas (the
middle of the oil c
, '" ) has a ver~" interesting
background.
He spent jL!. months in t he Air Force
during tV-orld Har II as an ai." I. me mecharri.c ,
Prior to this,
he wor-ked in che oil fields
as a
driller
and subsequently
as a r-oughneck.
He ra-cc i.ved tis i3S in 1950 and his l-jSin 1~5L
He
became research
engineer
for S·ci:lnol:;.Ll~".:i.J :lHC.i.
1:}P.S, 'I'u.l.sa and after a s at i.sf act.or-y .:3~'.tcrt l;~::~rEH:;~C
vri.t.h St ano.l.Lnd, came to HSH.
'':':us .is mar r-i.ed and has twin daughters,
Carel and
Carin, b: th 5 years of age (give or take a i'2\'.j
minutes).
His outside
actj -Lt i.es include
Internal
Vice-President
of the Butte Junior
Chamber- of Commerce and a Junior member of the
AIH2:. Ees i.d es his usual c.Laaswor-k, he is B.
niember of -::'11.e
High School Counseling
Conrrnittee
and is on the Standing
Committee for Ree ear-ch ,

111'. Stolz

thinks,
"That the Petroleum Department
offers
3.S Hell
rounded an ac a.lemi c
curriculum
as any other in the country,
and the department
is still
bent:m
irr,py'()vi ,-,);.;
the laboratory
f'ac.i Li.t.i.es S() that students
obtain the very bes t in e.luoat i.on, .. Sn,~/·.3
Gus, ;lThe s choc L isn't
as rough as supposedly
thought if (in particular
Soph , an.l
}'l~osh) students
just app Ly themselves. a Gus 'j s students
hold a high opinion 0:::' }:J,in
.•
As one per-s or. put it,
"Iie r s really
squar-e on grading and knows his stuff.'il

Intra-mural
volley ball champions 1955-1956, Theta Tau II.
Left to right,
Alan Kerr,
Harvey Hannah, Garvin Godfrey, Jenny Darsc , Jim Kel',
Dale 13arnum. Absent were
Dick Baker, Horman Erickson
and Dan Regan.

GLEE CLUB

~ The Glee Club
8i think that we
ilengersand from
ilehave received
~,feel that our
~l.nt.

by
Russ Dugdale
is having a very good year.
have an excellent group of
the number of requests that
to sing for different groups
public agrees with us on that

ilha
So~e of our performances have been someClu~111 attended by the members of the Glee
don" Some of the members sleep too much and
l'id'
t make the performances, others are out
~l'O~ng
,With their wives enjoying the ap~e Ch1ng warm weather, and the other guys
genjUst out riding and enjoying life in
eral
W
•
ACM eek before last the Club sang for the
l1isClUb at the request of one of our Co-eds,
fOl's
Darian Carkeet. Last Sunday we sang
ell.jo
the Baptist Church and everyone really
sOloY"ed
themselves. Garvin Godfrey sang a
and after much (?) coaxing by the audience
pas Usual received a generous applause.
t~eerformances that I will report on next
gatiare the concert at the United Congrethat
o~al Church and the Annual Convocation
tit ls PUt on by the Glee Club for the benethat
Of the Students of the school. I suggest
becau
eVeryone be present for this performance
~eall
Se all of the members feel that they
Ireat-Y"
have something to offer this year and
Irhich
e ~ure that you will enjoy the performance
19S6 'Willtake place next Thursday, April 26,
•

tha~~ave some straight scoop on Andy l1ular
b~on1S Correct because it was conveyed to me
tendi
e of my cub reporters. This cub is atSChoo~gelementary school at the Emerson Public
Certa:t
on the flats, and he tells me that a
absent
n red-headed school teacher has been
~el,{0n
from school on several occasions and
~~ellt
fdel'if these particular absences could
l..ons
rom certain Frat parties, school funcr,
Shel,{aoextra-curricular
activities to which
~vited
to by Mular?
INTRAMURALS
With
'tOll the conclusion of the intramural
llQll:y"b~lseason, the Theta Tau's have
tOtal
d 1nto the lead of the intramural point
tOllos. The standings at the present are as
'Ws:

Theta Tau---259
Independents--256
Sigma Rho--160
t

'l'he
040 ,Volleyball tournament ended with the
'Wingstandings:

First place--Tau
Second place-Rho
Third place--Rho
Fourth place-Tau
Fifth place--Tau

II--won 9, lost 1
It
7, " 2
It
7, It
3
tr
6
3, It
It
2, It
7

111--11111--

Manus Farren of the Independents took
first place in the handball tournament, defeating Glenn Tonkin of the Independents in
the championship round.
The table tennis tournament is still not
completed, but all games should be finished
by April 26th.
BASEBALL
In the first game of the season, the
School of Mines baseball team lost a close
game, 3 to 1, to the Carroll College Saints
in Helena. The squad played a hard fought
game behind the three hit pitching of Bob
Laughlin. The Mines lone run was garnered
when Coach Cullen sent in pinch hitter, Dick
Wargelin, and he singled to score Don Riggleman, who had gotten on base through a Carroll
error. Also getting hits for the Mines were
Manus Farren and Don Riggleman
The line-up
for this game was as follows: Farren - c;
Laughlin - p; Klevgard - 1st b; Pulju - 2nd b;
Riggleman - ss; McNeil - 3rd b; Bear - If;
Mendez - cf; Lavis - rf.
0

Sunday, April 22, the Orediggers will host
the baseball squad from Northern Montana
college of Havre. This game will be at 11:30
in Clark Park. A large student body delegation Would be greatly appreciated. Other
games scheduled are:
Thur-sday, 'April 26, Western at Dillon.
Friday,- April 27, Whitworth College of
Spokane at 3:00 in Clark Park.
Monday, April 30, Western at Clark Park.
If a play-off game with Western is needed to
decide who will represent the Western division
in the Montana Collegiate Conference Carnival
in Billings, it will be played Friday, May 4.
The location will be decided by the flip of a
coin.
CARNIVAL
Entered in the Conference Carnival in
Billings, May 11 and 12, are track, tennis, and
golf contenders from the School of Mines. A
promising track team, which is also entering
meets in Billings April 28 and Dillon May 5,
will be competing in the carnival track events
May 12. Mike Lavis, Bill Campbell, and Pete
duTiot are among those entered in tennis competition. They will meet players from Dillon
to decide the right to go to Billings. Dick
Baker and Don Zipperian will be representing
the Mines in the golf competitiono Baker is
the defending conference championo
An interesting sidelight is that the outstanding track men in this carnival will be
( 1""""+; ,..,"""~,

I
, enteredin the National Association of Inter-

MORE MINING TERMS by Al Lonegran--

~OllegiateAthletics meet in Bozeman on May
I t~t~d 19. The NAIA meet is open to comper!, lon from the Montana Collegiate Conference,
Co~lIll
Montana State College, and Idaho State
ege.

Contract System: A mysterious form of
arithmetic which, according to the average miner, makes two and two add to three
and a bit.

WHO'S WHAT AT M.SoMG
~~h; ~ctim er this fortnight vs literary
.Al f~e 1S one Alberto Edwardo Segundo W8.lkup.
1936lrst saw the light of day on July 22,
b~ ·~••(Since then there has been local de~letl~ he has ever seen it again) •••However,
sin h1S prattle is neither here nor there
llal Ce YOur reporter is merely "after the facts
,in~:'·. I suppose if Al was born and raised
elelIl
h1hpsburg, it is safe to assume that his
therentary learning process was dispatched
~~e alsoo After 8 years of slow progress,
Sha\"~s
thrown out of the 3rd grade for not
tin"ln?and a diploma was thrust into his
J f1st.
tnaj~O~
'rw~e-upi" is a sophomore at M.S.M.
S~r~lng 1n Profanity 201. Al is active in
MOunts .and is regional champion of the Rocky
b1.tild
~ln district for putting small cans in
thislngs (untouched by human hands). Just
titll~t week he successfully defended .h.i s
,att~ In a special nocturnal engineering feat
e dorm
to~'s onl; ambition in life at present is
Mr. l,/ornean "age-dated" graduate at M.S.M.
tneand
alkup does have a few words of advice to
the4~ring freshmen though: "Stay away from
, as Pre ?lub, they really don 9 t 9 fight clean'
, 'I'hi'V'l?USly
as sumed , "
.,
.
~t th ~ 1S just a side vote, but rumor has
~g ....
s~ the Amplifier will be blessed with
Daperots of any person interviewed in said
Qllly'
This offer is open for a limited time
t~le~s horror magazines are strictly cur"'ant by governmental control. So, if you
~~at~\"erYOneto say "homo sapien, unearth
'\ll,o~
0 nsane feline" about you, then let us
~~~ordneweek before publication so we can
t~llle
t J'Ourfeatures on film and have a little
~abricate
some facts about your life.

Paycheck-Deductions:
Corrosion, weathering,
wasting, or metamorphosis as applied to
pay checks.
Fault: A geological convenience frequently
used by mining promoters to offset hardening of the arteries when the veins play
out.
Geologist: A scientific soothsayer who is
able to tell what minerals should be
there, but aren~t.
Geology: From the Greek: GE--the earth;
and LOGOS--a discourse on the earth, but
oftener in the clouds.
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vso
Northern Montana College
Clark Park - Butte, Sunday - April 22
1:30 P.M.

Hang-up in the Chute: Trouble that drives
miners to drink and to marriage.
Junior Engineer: A camp shiek who invariably
takes his departure when the latitude is
not to his likingo
JEST IN FUN
When Bill got married, he asked for a two
week vacation to go to Mexico on his honeymoon. After the two weeks were up, he wired
the home office: "Please extend vacation two
more weeks. ItVs wonderful here."
His boss wired back: uReturn at once.
It's wonderful anywhere."
A COLLEGE GIRL may be poor on history, but
is usually great on gate~s~~~·
___
NOTES CONCERNING:
The editorial staff of the Amplifier was
forced to dismiss one of the articles due to
an agreement made with the subject of this
issue's "PORTRAITSti.
Tweekie (no relation to Tweek) violated
every editorial policy of the paper and was
therefore given his noticeo
We hope you will enjoy the efforts of Mr.
Mineralwell in the future and all criticisms,
favorable or otherwise, are welcome.
Tweek was suspected of having aided and
abetted the act of Tweekievs which required
his dismissal, and has therefore been demoted to eraser cleaner, third class.
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